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TERNS.--SI;2S:IIER ANIV1;11Y1,
Terms ofAdvertising.i Square [lO lines] 1. insertion, - - - 50

1 Si it 3 " - --- sl'soEach subsequepl insertion less than 13, 25
1 Square thrgeiniontits, -----

-
- - '2. 50

1 " six "

.4 00
I " . nine "

.5 50
1 " one year, GOO
Rule and figure workiper sq., 3 ins. 300

very subsequent insertion, 50
Column sii months, 18 00

44 44 44 '

10 00
II 7 00

it It

" per year. 30 00
ti {4 14 . 16 00-

—isplayed Single-column, each laser-
tion less than four, 3 00

LE -soh additional insertion, 200
foouble-column, displayed, per annum G 3 00

2i7, months, 35 001, three " 16 00
1 • one month, GOO

4L per square
of 10 lines, each insertion under 4, 100parts ofcolumns will be inserted at the same

. rates.
~Administrntor's or Executor's Notice, 200
;Auditor's Notices, each, 1 50
§heriff's Sale,, per tract, .; i 50
Marriage Notices, each, 1 00
Divorce Notice; each, 1 50
Administrator's Sales, per square for 4

insertions,
Sexiness or Professional Cards, each,

not deeding, 8 lines, per year - - • 5 00
Special and Editorial Notices, per line, 10

arAll transient advertisements must be
paid in advance, and no notice will be taken
of advertisements from a distance, unless they
are accompanied by the. money ar satisfactory
reference.

cgltsiat55 eids.
JOHN S. MANN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several
Courts in Potter and Wlienn Counties. -All
buiinegs entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Office corner of West
and Third streets. 10:1

K\OX,
ATTOP,NR'Y AT •LAW. Coudersport, Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
thy adjoining Counties. 10:1

ARTHUR G. O.II,3ISTED,_
417011.NEY COUNSELLOR, AT LAW,

Coudersport,. Pa.? will attend to all I,llsiness
entrusted to his care. with promptnes and
fidt'ity. Office on Soth-west 'corner of_Mairt
and Fourth streets. 12:1

ISAAC BENSON.
iTOIINEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will
attend to all business entrusted to him, with
careand promptness. Office on Second st.,
tv,ar the Allegheny Bridge. 12:1

CHARLES REISSM ANN,
C.I,WNET Jl.9loEit, having, erected a new and4tolfvenient Shop, on the South-east corner

ofThird and West streets, wilt he happy to
receive and fill all orders in his
Repairing and re- fitting.care fully and neatly
done on short notice.

.ri,lersport, Nor. 8, ,18.39.-11-Iy.

0. T. ELLISON, •
dCTtCING PHY*ICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,
respectfully informs the citizens of the ril-l:ge and vicinity- that be will prornply re-
sand to all cans for professional services.
tr.f.ce on Main st., in building formerly ec-
upled by C. I.C. 4%22

IMIEMII E. A. JOXES

SMITH JONES,
'.ERs DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,

Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Goods,
,aeries, Se., Main st., Coudersport, Pa.

- 10:1

IGLUSTED, B. S. COLWELL, d. C. TAGGIILE.

D. E. OLMSTED & CO.,
ILERS IN DRY GOODS, READY-11.1DE
'ulin.verocliery., Groceries,

10:1

M. W. 3I.ANN,
,LER IN BOOKS & STATIONERY,'NES and Music, N. W. cbruer of Main

Third st.., Coudersport, Pa. 10:1

S D KELLY.

OL3ISU 4k KELLY,
LN STOrES, TIN A: 'SHEET IRON

st., nearly opposite the Court
4e. Couderspqrt, Pa. Tin and Sheet:Ware made to order, in good style, on

notice. 10:1

CCRIDEIIspOI HOTEL,GLASSSIIRE, Pre r'ietor, Corner of
'sad Seem:a Streets, Gaudersport, Pot-.Pa. 2:44

ALLEGANY HOUSE,it, SI. MILLS, Proprieto. , ColesburgCo., Pa., seven miles n. th of Cou-
- on the wolf:vino Road 9:44

rt iL NYP 3r l 4;Nir etoir i°l.7tlyrS s- 1:1e-,- Potter Co.,
'lease is situated on the Eastof Slain stree, opposite A. Corey Arstore, and is will adapted to meet the‘tl patrons and friends. 12:11-1y.
STARKWEATITER,lITH would infofm his former ens-!Ad the public generally that he has:lithed a shop in the building form-•tepied by Benj. Rennels Conders-"fh''-re he will be pleased to do alllßlactosmithing on the most reason-!rials. Lumber, Shihgle.s, and nllProduce takes ha exchanga. lot

12:34.

THO3IPSON,k WAGON SURER and RE-,Coudersport, PotterCo., Pa., takes-tod of informing, the pub -ettal that he is prepared

'-likein his line with promptness,...,zas-like manner, and upon the:111aodating terms. Payment foriodating
required onelivery of

,ttoti4t, of
All kinds of PRODUCE`%mos..

Just wait a minute till rget my bonnet
and shawl, and let's go round and luoli
at it.

Ain't it a beauty ? Them balusters
are superb! Step in and look at the par-
lors; two and'nn extension; and behind
the staircase here's a sweet little room,
which I shall fix up as a boudoir. I'll be
as much at home in it as a pig in a flow-
er-garden ? Humph ! You're extremely
complimentary toyour wife, my dear; but
I sba'u't resent it here, before all these
workmen. You can say what you please
I suppose it was my misfortune to marry
a man in the pork•packing business whose
mind -is always running—on all fours ?--

will you quit interrupting me, or not?—

whose mind-is always running on his
business. If you'd only drop it at home
and in company, I wouldn't care, seeing
it's made us so -much money; but, as it
is, I am almost driven--into a pit: pen?
—almost driven to distraction. You're
uncommon provoking this mornintr, Mr.
Rasher.

This is a splendid house to give a par-
ty in; and.l've made up my wind to give
the biggest one of the season, if we get
moved and settled in time. You -hate
parties ? Ofcourse you do • you hate ev-
erything that I like. You'd be contented
to sit down, and/ smoke your pipe, and
drink your- sherry forever in the back sit-
ting-room of that little, mean, three-story
brick. You've no ambition, and you've
no feeling for your wife. Oh, you needn't
be putting your aru. around my waist and
hugging me, with that fellow there a
painting them friskoes looking Tight at
us.. I wish you'd remember what I've
told you so often—that it's dreadfully
out of taste to be showing yotir family
feelings in public. When we go out to-
gether you shouldn't speak to me, no
more'n if I wasn't there; 'stead of that,
you invariably keep hanging around we,
'and every once and while burst out with:
'" Say, Marier, did you hear that ?" or,
," Come here, Marier, and set side ofyour
busbalid a while • " or, " 3larier, I won-
der if the children are doing well to

' home ?" And/that night we played for-
feits to Mrs. Fitz-Simmorts's and you was
judgedto kiss one of the ladies fur a pun.
ishment, what did yon do but kiss ///e

right before the hull crowd ! Wasn't
[that punishment enough? You need.ft
try to turn it off with a joke. You know
it was a bleach of etiquette, if not actu-

-1 ally immodest, to choose out tour own
wife in all that company. You was too Ibashful to choose anybody else ; and, be-!
sides,' you hadn't yet got tired of kissing-

[your own partner? Pshaw ! that's all
' well enough to home. I could see the!
Widow Granger looked disappointed. Oh,
now, don't voter up, dear! Come up
stairs and look at the next story. There!
This is the apartment I've settled on for
ourselves ; it's eighteen by twenty, and/you always like an airy c[coping room ;1
and, what makes it pleasant for me, is
that it looks right over at Dr. Yellow
Dock's house; and, as I shall set here algreat deal, I can see their company going
in and out, and when they take a ride in
their carriage, and how they dress their!
servants,-ard everything. They're very
fashionable people, and they've made
their money, every cent of it, within live/years.

Speaking of carriages, Rasher, we can't
net along any longer with our one horse
and our single chaise. We must, after
we go into this Imes°, have a pair of black
horses, and a carriage with our arms upon
it, and a place for the footman to hold on
behind. Sit down in the window here,

,and take it easy; I want to settle it about
the livery, eta. You don't see as there
will be any necessity for us going to the,
livery, if we have an establishment of our
own ; and as for arms., we'd better keep

1 eur arms la it instead of on it ? Dear,
dear ! husband, I wouldn't have bad Mrs.
Fitz Simmons-beard you say that for the
world; she'd have had her whole set gig-
gling about it the nextl time we came
where she was. Of couise bin- servants
must dress In -liven' ; at least have capes
to their coats and -buttons en their caps.
Don't you know whether any of the Rash,
ers, in the old country, over had a coat-1of-arms? You might consult the book,
of 13eraldkr, and fled out. If there was,!
you must have it painted oa the carriage
door, mad engraved on all the plate; if
there Lever was, why, we'll just invent
one, that's all. What arc you cluing on
that scrap of paper, Rasher ? A coat-of-
arms ? Dear me! I didn't know as you
knew enough. Let we see it, won't you?

{ mrummtniummtunnunmmmmrnmunnrnra
Salve Lardunt.

a,....„--,,......,-....,5V1D OM, %.,-...... ~...7,-.....fa
"Ain't it sweet, Mrs. Basher? My

father used: to think a great deal of that
wotto; and that's 'the way I came to be
rich. It means, literally (Lye got it in
_Latin there), that Discretion is the better
parl of valor."

If-you cah't do anything but cast

}cute on yourself and your wife from morn-
log till night, we. might as well stay in
our obscurity: You aren't casting ridi-
cule on me; the wild boar forms part of
the coat-of arms of some. of the noblest
families of Scotland and England ? Oh,
that alters the easel Ifyou really think,IRasher, it Would be aristocratic and just

, the right thing, and if you think our
!friends will see it in the same light you
'do, why,I like it well enough. When
will you get it engraved ? I wish you'd
stop to Ball Black's and order a set of
solid silver to be made, to be done in time
for the party, and our arms on it.

Chine, let's look at the wine -collar;
you must learn to talk about your wine-
cellar, Rasher, if you want to make. an
impression on the men. Everything
down here is mighty nice and convenient
—but, la! that's the servant's business. '1
I'm c aoin,,.t' to pretend, when I gat a new
set, titatl don't know a coal bin from a
wash-tub. That'll be a pretty way to
have myself imposed upon ? Well! you're
able to stand a little imposition, and you
don't suppose I'm going to let 'cm see
ever stepred -in a kitchen. My hands
'show it? No, they don't; and I'm going
to keep 'em done up nights in old gloves,
and oil 'em every- night with—lard oil ?!
—stuff! with rose cream.

Let's go I tell me first uhether you've
concluded to take the house. You s'pose
I must have my own way about it? That's
a dear good Basher; as you are. And to
pay you for consenting, w•ithcut a fuss,
I'll trauble you as.little as possible about
the change, moving, andall that. I'll gtvc
the upholsterers orders about the ftkrui-
tore, and get a bookstore man to fill the
library; and when everything is ready for
es to step in and take our dinner, we'll
ride over and tale• possession. get
an auctioneer to sell off our old 'stuff, ev-
ery article Of it, for what it Will brim,.

I expect, perhaps, it_ will come to enough
to pay for the new set of silver, centre•
piece and all, for the piano, you know is
'most new, and the carpets are only six•
months old.

You hope I'll reserve your old secrets
ry and arm-chair, and that sofa? U
door': 1 suppose I ear, have 'em set in the
fourth story. where you can go and look

!at 'em once and a while. I don't see
why you need to set such great store by
that sofa, because' you and-I used, to set
on it together, in our little parlor, the

!first winter we was married. It's stiffland old-fashioned now, and has been coy-

erect twice. I allowed it to set in my
roost up stairs, seeing you thought so
much of it; but it might as well go to
the auction-room as up into the fourth
story, where. it will have' to stay, if it's
kept in the new house.

What are you thinking of, to walk ,
right over that curbstone without seeing
it? You was thinking, of old times? No!I doubt you'd like to go back to the days
when I did my own work, and set and
sewed for the children, evenings, but /Iwouldn't. It's a great burden off my 1
mind to have- the girls to Madatue
mery's school; she's very genteel, and will!
give 'em an air, which I know /couldn't,
though I'm naturally more genteel than
their fatter. What's that ? we're setting
them up above us, so as to wake them
ashamed of us ? ,AlVell, Arabella was a.
little sniffy the last time she came home,
but,,when we move on to the Avenue in
the new house, have more respect
fur us. Ah, here we arc-at the corner !!
Conte home early to-night, Basher; I;
want to talk over the plans.

(amtintral next week.)

nolra Tree and a Spire Grow.
Think of the pair of green leaves that

have come out of the ground, as they
make their way steadilyup through the
rain aud-througb the sunshine, through
the day and through the darkness, until
they reach the limit of the' law of oaks,
and the breezes make music in their
branches, when the moos is breathless.

How lightly those ponderous arms

swim*''out into the middle region of the
air between cloud and cloud; -how the
birds flash in and out of their green re-
cesses • hop; the shadows in sunny weath-
er, vibrate;cart and west, far outfromits
bare; a beet a-day ; how the rosy fingers
of the Morn are laid in blessing on its
corona', and its leaves burn ;vim the lin-
gering SULKS "good night." -

So, like the temple of God, has it gone
noiselessly up; the stroke of its great
pulses is never heard; more silent in its
building than the nest the robbing are
making; softer in its going, Than the crys-
tal lapse of the reedy stream.,

And all 'the way along it xvent.witbout
an effort. The stag often rubbed his,antlered headagainst the swaying sapling,
a little While ago; the oak wrestles with
the; wind to-day, and its arms prevail:

But when that frame begins to be dis-
mantled, and Nature to take 'down the
column she has builded, how different is
the order of its aoing. She has muffled!
it with moss ; she has removed one by Ione its creaking branches but she cannot!
alleviate its fall; when it comes at last,t
there-is a crash, and an cchein the sound-

linglinwoods, and a wre4along,the grouu;.'Row lightly the spike springs into the
air, as if it would tonet the heaven With
its silent finger; how vacefully it rctiue
away, as it rises, and *tell the workman
swinging higher and hlgher, as it visitlY
grows, from - day to day; tor the sound ofI hammers comes faintly . down; like the

(I tick of a distant clonk, and the men
!creep like atomics nearer to its point, an 4

.- gatherershonlike 4,of 4aphire above .thtir-
world. ' I

But when time lays his heavy hand
upon that swaying spitie, and its pure
white is tarnished into gray, and the.'
worms are busy in crumbling timbers,
and it crashes downward in a cloud—of
dust, and lies an unseemly wreck upon
the earth, and we look upward at the
empty air, that closes,silently above its
fall as if it had never lielen, ail grace and
bcnuty are stricken from the thought.—
B. F. Taylor.

Ntvirering in Kansas.
Personal Observutions,ojii-Mr. Thaddeus

Hyatt.
L[To. the Editor of the Nesi• 'lliork Times.

Let me ask the attention of the humane
reader to the following extracts from
private letters received by not from time
to time. A more vivid picture ofthe ac-
tual condition of thingS in. the famine
land will be thus obtained than by any
word painting of mine—fir the -sketches
of my friends are from nature, taken on
the scot.

Under date of Oct., al, Gen Pomeroy,
thus writes : am now ,out of pocket
about a-100, Two cart-loads have just ar-
rived 'lly office Js tilled daily
with applicants; the cold, weather auil
rains are w aking olipeoplil., frantic :"

Two days later, he thus Writes :

"How glad I was to get your telegram
to day, and Theodore's contribution of
$2OO. It was a God-send ! just in time
to pay freights. - Illinois is in -earnest to
supply us. Cases of st.fferitig meet me
daily. There.are a hundred now where
there was one when you were here. God
only knows what January and February
will -bring forth."

Two days later he writes:
"Your telegram to-day todraw for 5400

!was just in season. 1i brought me out
all` straight, and made we feel light
again. This is Saturday night late. I
have not yet left my office; and such a
day as this has been I . Thir,y two ap-
plieations for aid ! Two young ladies not
over eighteen years of age, came a lung

1 way to see what could be done for their
little brothers and sisters at ho:ne; one
lof them said shc had never known a sor.ii row until now. 'I can stand anything,'
said she, 'la hunger ." Shelcame from
a township not: yet organized; so I em-
ployed her to du this work, and gave her,
some of the statistical blauk prepared
by you while here. Ste very gladly took'
hold of the work, and added, 'I wilt fur-
nish you, Sir, with a list of theltttle chil-
dren who cannot conic to Sabbath-school'
for want of shoes and r.lothing.'l, Ah, uty
dear Hyatt, how I thought of the happy
Sabbath-school children that I had often!
seen and addressed by hundreds in 13J3-1ton, Cambridge, Lowell, Springfield and i
Northampton, and knew well how gladly!
tbey would respond to a contribution for
shoes fur the little Larefeet that are al-)
ready reddened with the frosts of an ap-
proaching Winter ! On; local .lletho-,
dist preacher has nine childreri in this{
county, not shoesfor any ry tla4n.

Garnicnts fur children could be made
herein almost any of the destitute fam-
ilies if they had the materials, simple
and warm. But boxes of shoes are a.
great desideratum; they are 'indispens-
able.

Neal sacks we want very much, or
cloth to make them of• Woolen blankets
are invaluable here, as :ijou know, from
severe _experience in '5(3. In short, my
dear Hyatt, the whole Territory who are
poor, are looking to us: and having be-
gun, we cannot look back!
Your funds bare just kept we so far. If
}our cwn purse bad not been deep and
free, we should bare bad to .s./Op last
week. The moment I refuse to pay fur
and take the car off the bands of the Rail-
road Company at Winthrop, that moment,
the eontiact for lot freights is broken;,
you know our ccittract for low freights
only by the ccirlorld, and Thave to,
handle myself,- and bring across the ferry
from Winthrop to Atehinson. *

There are a hundred Ya7:pet bag? men
running through the States who don't un-
derstand their business, and in many in-
stances what they send won't be worth
The freight it costs. I am still
ber,ing meal sacks and sending them to
Illinois. They have promised to fill all I
send. I can put corn and potatoes down
here from the centre of Illinois at less
than half price; less than - twenty-five
cents per bushel! and if -you and our
good friends East can pay frefghts, and
can hold out, all Kansas can be supplied.
Not one bushel of grain need bcpuiThas-
ed. It will all be given . All; 'if,we

1 50

POETRIr.
Tr.ODDEN FLOWERS

BY ALFRED TENNYSON.'

There are some hearts that, like the lovingvine,
Cling to unkindly rocks and ruined turers ;Spirits that suffer and 'do not pine,Patient and sweet as lowly trodden flowersI That from the passer's heel arise,

And give back odorous breath instead of sighs.
But there are other hearts that will not feelThe lowly love that haunts their eyes and

ears ;

That wound fond faith with anger worse than
steel.

And out ofpity's spring draw idle tears.
0, Nature shall it ever be thy will
In things with good to mingle good and ill?
Why should the heavy foot of sorrow press

The willingheart of uncomplaining love—Meek charity that shrink's not from distress,Gentleness does hir tyrants so reprove---Though virtue weep forever and lament,Will one hard heart turn to her and relent?
Why should the reed be broken that trill bend,-

And they that dry the tears in others' eyes
Feel their own anguish swelling without end.

Their summer darkened withthe smoke of
sighs?

Sure. Love to some Pair Eden of his own
Will flee at last and leave us here alone.
Love- weepeth always; weepeth, for the past,

Forwoes that are, for woes thatmay betide;Why should not hard ambition weep-at last,Envy and hatred, avarice and pride?
Fate Arbisrers sorrow ever is our lot,
They would be rebels—love rebelleth not.

MISCELLANY.
Front Gcdcy's Lad/'s 1>r,0.4.

MR. AND M as. RAMER.
BY TILE AIiTLIOR OF " MISS SLI3I3IENS."

CHAPTER I
THE NEIV HOUSE

Say. Mr. Rasher, are you going to buy
a new house, or are von net ? " You
don't know ?" Well, /du! You owned
up yesterday that the clear profits ofyour
business this year was over twenty thou-
sand dollars, and if we 're ever going to
live in a brown stone front, note 's the
time. You don't make twenty thousand
dollars every year cutting up pork, or, if
you expect to after this, it's. high. time
we was taliar , our proper position before
the world. I, fur one, intend to go out
a little more than I have. I've got things
to go with, and I intend to go.

You 're afraid people will make liyht
of-us as well as our lard oil ? Fiddle-
sticks, Rasher.! I wish you would quit
them everlasting; puns. It's vulgar to
pun; a very low species of wit, indeed, I
heard Mrs. De Longue say so,- the night
I was to her reception. You can't help
it; you must interlard your conversation
with 'ma ? Good Lord, flasher! whatever
else you do, leave 3•oar business behind
you when you come home. I declare the
silk curtains in the parlor have an odor

'of it ! Don't bridle up so ? There it
comes again ; it's enough to drive a wo,nian
mad ! You can't help "cutting up;."
you're so used to it ? Now, look a here,

1 husband, we're going to Settle this matter
about the house this morning, or we're
not going to settle it. If you'll quit that
nonsense and listen toreason, I'll toll you
what my ideas are; but ,if you don't, I
won't say another word. Then you guess
you'll keep on ? and if you do you won't
i-aet me to keep still. That's just what

jyou want; you'd be glad ifI never open-
ed my lips, though which of us is capa-
ble of speaking with the most propriety
I'll leave other pe-ople to judge,

I picked out a house- yesterday after-
noon that suits vie; and, as a woman is
suppoSed to be the best judge of such
matters as the house she lives in and has
to stay in from one „year's end to another,
why, ifyou can pay for it, that's enough.,
It's a brown-stone front, four story and
baseinent,stoops and 4alustradesof brown-
stone, massive .and handsome; style of
architecture modern Italie, and not sur-,
pasSed by any of 'similar size in the city.
I remember just what the advertisement,
said, which was the reason of my going
to see it. It 'II be finished next week.,
It's twenty feet front, and commands a,
beautiful view of the neighboringhouses,
which are all just as nice and aristocrat.
ical as our own: It's because I liked the
neighborhood so well that I wanted that
house in particular. "What's the price?"
Sixteen thousand dollars, and considered
cheap, considering the Avenue and the
Park. Eight thousand dollars. will fur-
nish it froin garret to cellar; library, pic-
tures, and everything, and we can get a
man to do it ail without taking any troub-
le ourselves. You've got thirty thousand
in the bank, I know, and, with your bu-
siness, you need not be afraid but that
you can—" Save your bacon !" 0 dear,
Mr. Rasher! if you're going to continue
zo vulgar, I 'don't know as there'll be any
use in-our trying to get where we ought
to be,

The girls will be home from boarclin%
school to their winter vacation in-the lat-
ter part of December, and I'd like to get
all moved, and settled, and furnished,
and axed before they come home, just to

give 'em a pleasant surprise. There,
Rasher! I knew you bad some fatherly
feeling about you, if you had no pride.
You're in no hurry this morning, I know.

c#

FOUR CENTS.

11113=MEI

Bil
EZI

can only pay forfricril sacksandfreiglAtBl,"
aui in cii:ry work yours

curdy, tS. C. PO3I`ERCIY.
. , .

- I jeiire ferY mii6b, Mr. Ediicir, Liken
..

your readers Somethingof the foot.. pm;
pie in Sonthern Kansas, whose home
are about being sold, out by Qoi•eriinient.
Nine thousand peopleStarving in the dead
of. Winter, to be turned Upon the bleak
prairies to perish I But..I. fear to make
this article too loriß, hiid With yMir .pre_taii:,!Sion, will state the 'facts ita ancither'66ll-
wuniCat

I wish to state distinetty not
believe Mr. Buchanan is intMitit*ii/1./.0.
party to this cruel iiasisreetion: He does
not see affairs as they really are. Bat I
feel well assured that the selling Of the
Illands in the Fort Scott District is..the,
Iwork of Ire deft of conspirators cii-Tort
'Scott

'

• a set of heartlesss23eciiicitassVlidltocarry out their purposes; would embroil
the. -country in civil War, if tin ethei
means can avail.

• THADDEUS HYATT
New York, Nov. 20;._

I AV iLvi A o po.--A boy Wart:
e'd, hard all day for a quarter ofa-do:laL
With the qUarter he bought apples, and

ok them to town and said them in the
reet for a dollar. With the dollar he

bought a sheep. 'The sheep brotieht hintallawb, and her fleece another
VW' the dollar he bought llim another
sheep. The twit spring. he had. tit/
slieep, two lambs and io.earling sheep.
The three Illeces he sold-for three dullsts,
and bought three more sheep. He now
14d six with a fair prOspeet. fie worked
where he found opportunity, for hay, corn;
arid oats, and pasturing, for his sheek,ES took the best care of them and soon
Ird a Cluck. Their wool enabled htm td
bdy a pasture fur them, and by the time
he was twenty-one he had a fair sta.rt'iti
lift, and all from a quarter earned•in oad
day.

cARROTS 1:011, lloasEd.—The Amer,
, icatfz Stock Journal says:—" The carrotlS
tho most esteemed of all roots for its feed-

, ingl qualities. When arie!yzed_ it, eyedbutt little more solid matter thud otherroots, 55 per cent being water; but it 4inflUAce iu the stomach upon the kiwi
arti/4es of food is must favorable, Conduc-
ing: o the most perfect digestion and ad:
shotation. The result, icing known to
practical men, is explained by chemists
as 4sulting from •the presence of-a dati:,
star* called peetine which' operates td
coaghlate or gelatinize vegetable solutions,
and !this favors digestion in all.eattle.
lior4s are ,especially bunefitted by thii
,use cif carrots. Thep should be fed t$
theta frequently with their other food."

TE E Atlcznta Confedcracif; speaking of
SenatorToombs ofGeorgia who ha.s
led hi.lt office to take effect on the 4th of
March next says: "Politically he dstod-
i hes most intimate friends, he'd:
wands the world r ith Lis remarkable
and tipudetful Teats of hocus pocus. Un;
,fortunptely for the-country, 31r. Tomuld
rs w:oilly devoid of moralfirmdess: Hepurelyia man of unpillse and passion. By
natures Le is opposed to lot and order;
and tot everything that tends to restrainand compass the passions, whims and
prejudices of tnem lle becOme*Ei recklesi
by dissppointment, a.ndfanatital from op--
position.°

NEwjAnK, N. J.; Dec. 24 ,1861).--..k..
man imbed John 31tirray. living in slad-
ison str4t, in this city, on Saturday ev,eit.
int!, pla4ed a-muzzle of gloaded gun Wt.::
rel, dcta"ched from the stock, to his tnout'r
and Ns llle 'blowing into it the-muzzle

nte i contact with a lighted candle,ilkta

discharg- IY, the weapon. Murray's Li:a
watt blown off, and portions of his skulland brains scattered abbe the robin. The'
barrel relbounded, and striking his-moth-
er-in-law), ten feet distant, penetrated fo'nf
Mats into her chest. It is fte!ievedsle:
cannot stirvive. -

WE Itarn that the Bank of Cdnij
1 merce, in this city, inConsequence_ of aid
high prices of exchange and inabiliiyk?
.procure edin, closed., its doors yensicidaYWednesedkiv) morning. While wesare
somewhat isurprised at this intelligene4
we, are yet satisfied that the parties• en-
gaged in ies.tuanagement have di:ineitheir'
utmost to krevent the result. The sus,'
pension mity possibly:prove curly teMpoi-:
ary ; but i otherwise, we believe all ad-
counts will be Gaulle;
22d.

AT 1ENos 044itsmALL, &zed IOG years,-
months, add 9 days, died at LuVerti
Seneca tjouilty, N. Y., on thO23d.of NO:sr
veniber. lie-was born in butebeSi Conn..
ty, N.Y., add had always resided in thai'
State: He livas a soldier undertlenciai -
Gates, and_ iJas at Say;'toga hi

IN Clark county, Va., a vein Of 011 *oaf'
one thousand; feet thick, hits been clisenv..
ered, in a nibuntain on
tributary of the Eanhavrti. I'l‘e

put on h alcovel and held' Oi•er the`
fire, welts into oil, so that the' d'o•covery:
is a most iiriprtaut one. •


